
CHRISTMAS IS A-BREWING

If you have noticed the Garden Information board outside and to the right of the door
into the dining room, you will know we are on the way to funding the garden. Looking to
break ground this spring.  Fundraising will continue with vigor. If you have not completed
a Pledge Form, please do so or just make a donation via check or cash. You may
contact me or another member of the Garden Group for a form. This would include
Melinda Lot #2, Sharon lot #36, Dar Lot #31, Jill lot #68, Joan Lot #196, or Rachael and
Jane lot #25.

When you are next in the dining room please notice the lovely raffle basket sitting on the
freezer; next to it is a coffee maker. The machine is ready to brew multiple cups of
coffee with ground coffee or just one cup using a K-Cup brewer. Below is your plan for
using the contents -

So here's the plan!!
1. Plug in the new coffee machine and prime it with water.
2. Add coffee and press "brew".
3. Lay out the plates, napkins, and cups.
4. Add Kahlua to each cup.
5. Open the "Sandies" and put a few on each plate.
6. Be sure the hand towel is nearby to catch crumbs or spills.
7. A bell and Santa are there to watch.
8. Truffles can close the snack.
9. Candy canes may also be used to stir the coffee.

10. If this catches you in a not-so-coffee mood, there
is a bag to pack it all up and give to your neighbor.

I forgot to mention that the basket also contains an electronic candle to set the ambiance.
In the event the coffee brewer would not work in your home, it would make a great present for
someone who could use it.

Tickets to win these gifts are 1 for $1.00 or 6 for $5.00. You just need to note your lot number on
the back of the raffle tickets and luck to make them your own. The basket and coffee maker
winner will be selected at the December Board meeting.


